Patient’s Rights and Responsibilities
You have the RIGHT:
. To receive information in a way you can understand. To an interpreter or communication aid if you do
not speak English, English is your second language, or you are deaf, hard of hearing, have vision issues,
cognitive impairment, or have speech difficulties. Communication will be tailored to your age and your
needs.
. To have family or your representative and your physician be told of your admission to the hospital.
. To be treated with dignity, respect and care without regard to age, race, ethnicity, religion, culture,
language, physical or mental disability, socioeconomic status, sex, sexual orientation, and gender
identity or expression.
. To be told of your health status and to include your family or representative in planning your care,
and to discuss and resolve care issues.
. To have you or your representative participate in and agree with decisions about your care, treatment
or services.
. To receive visitors of your choice unless it is clinically necessary to restrict visitors.
. To make advance directives if you are an adult and to have your advance directives respected and
followed. You have the right to refuse resuscitation or other life-sustaining treatments.
. To know who is responsible for your care, and who is performing a procedure or treatment.
. To accept or refuse the care and treatment offered.
. To have personal privacy.
. To give or withhold consent to produce or use recordings, films or other images of you for purposes
other than your care.
. To make a complaint and file a grievance and to its timely resolution without fear of retribution.
. To receive proper pain management.
. To pastoral care and other spiritual services.
. To be free from all abuse, neglect, exploitation or harassment.

. To be free from restraints or seclusion unless needed for your own safety or the safety of others.
. To expect reasonable safety and access to protective services when necessary for your personal
safety and security.
. To accept or refuse to be in a research study.
. To be informed of unexpected outcomes of care, treatment or services.
. To a copy of all or any part of your medical record.
. To keep your medical record confidential and to ask for an amendment or correction to your medical
record.
. To access information on any disclosures of your medical record.
. To be sent to another facility after you have received a complete explanation of the need for such a
transfer.
. To receive information about your treatment needs after your discharge.
. To end of life care.
. To donate tissues and organs after consultation with medical staff and your representative.
. To receive an itemized and detailed explanation of your hospital bill when requested.
. To give and withhold informed consent.

You have the RESPONSIBILITY:
. To provide accurate and complete details about your illness, hospitalization and medications.
. To tell your doctor or nurse about a change in your condition or if problems arise.
. To tell your doctor or nurse if you do not understand your treatment or what you are expected to do.
. To follow instructions and rules of the hospital to ensure your safety and the safety of others.
. To maintain appropriate and civil conduct in interactions with physicians and staff.
. To give accurate information about insurance or other business matters.
. To pay your bill promptly and tell the hospital if you need to make special payment arrangements.

Under certain legal situations, all rights may not apply.

